Tevron Announces New Real-World Customer Stories and ROI from the Trenches
Blog Series
First topic covered: IT Process Automation
Nashua, NH. USA – August 11, 2014 – Tevron, the leader in IT performance and end to
end monitoring & testing solutions, today announced that it has launched a new blog series
covering real-world technical tips and examples. The series will illustrate how to boost
application quality, and streamline and accelerate complex IT projects, such as new
application deployments, infrastructure roll-outs, cloud migration and virtualization initiatives.
Committed to customer success, Tevron blog series will make it easy to stay current and
benefit by learning from the diverse experiences of other IT and QA peers in enterprise
organizations.
Infrastructure roll-outs, cloud migration and new Websites top the list of this year’s IT
projects, and even when everything goes according to plan, these endeavors take up way too
much time, keeping IT and QA pros from finalizing other tasks. "We spent a great deal of time
interacting with our customers, and what we uncovered was a true eye-opener – many IT
organizations are simply not automating enough. For example, one of our customers was able
to automate Database roll-outs with Tevron’s CitraTest -60,000 records in just 4
days.” Instead of using a team of 6 working on this project phase for months, the job was
completed in only 4 days. – Jay Labadini, Vice President of Tevron.
CitraTest is a software test automation solution that can be used for pre-production testing
(functional, performance, regression testing, load testing) and to automate complex, tedious
and time-consuming manual IT tasks. IT and QA professionals looking to streamline their
processes and accelerate time to market are encouraged to check out the latest real-world
customer stories and ROI from the trenches on the Tevron company blog.
Stay informed of industry insights and IT Best Practices or quickly shares ideas and feedback
with the Tevron team via Twitter at @tevron, on Google+, or via Facebook.
About Tevron (http://www.tevron.com)
Tevron® is a global software company that develops and delivers the most powerful and
comprehensive suite of End To End performance, Application Monitoring Solutions, SLA
(Service Level Agreement) and Automated Testing Solutions available in the world today.
Tevron has successfully delivered enterprise APM & Testing solutions that support every IT
enterprise application to hundreds of customers worldwide.
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